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Roskens...
Continued from Page 8

After a decision, Roskens said he seldom looks back,
although some may remind him of past decisions.

However, he said he does not consider himself solely
responsible for university happenings.

He said he believes things are not accomplished
through one man, but rather through cooperation, inspira-
tion, innovation and the hard work of all on campus.

Roskens pointed out that the president also must have
an "understanding, supportive Board or Regents" to pro-
vide forward thrust for the university. The present board
provides this leadership in many unrecognized areas, he
said.

"I feel personally gratified about the quality of leader-
ship this board is providing," he said.

Lauck arraigned;
trial date slated

Gary Rex (Gerhard) Lauck was arraigned
Tuesday in District Court on a charge of shooting
with intent to kill, wound or maim.

The charge was made in connection with a Feb.
7 incident in which Lauck allegedly shot his

brother, Jerry Lauck, in the shoulder during a

quarrel.
Lauck, is a self-proclaim- Nazi and editor of

the National Socialist Report.
Lauck pleaded innocent to the charge.
Judge Herbert Ronin set a trial to begin April

10. Lauck was freed on a $5,000 bond.

Whomever the president meets with cannot avoid the
sign behind his desk which reads "Looseth Not Thine
Cool."

Roskens said the sign reminds him and others that it
does not make sense to expend energy arguing when it
could be used more constructively. Over the years, he said
h2 has learned the "sheer folly of blowing up."

Roskens also said he tries to avoid wasting time and
energy in prolonged meetings and discussions.

Roskens attributes many of his philosophies to his
upbringing on a farm near Spencer, Iowa. He said he feels
"a very close kinship to the soil."

Roskens is proud of his agricultural hearitage, he said,
and has tried to expose his children to farm life.

"I would not trade my farm background," he said.

Caps Mod Oouumis
For Honors Convocation

You'll bo ncoding cop and gown for tho 50th
Annual Honors Convocation on Tuesday, April
4th. Cap and gown rental for Honors
Convocation is S6.25, orders taken thru
Friday, March 31st. If you graduate in May
you may keep your cap and gown until
commencement at NO extra cost.
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British sportscars are our specialty

Three expert mechanics to serve you v
All major and minor work done on all imports.

High performance modifications.

Foreign Auto Parts
1609 "N" Street 475 - 8841 I
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RUG SPECIAL
Featuring Bucilla Quality

Precut Acrylic Yarn Now 39C
Quality Latch-Hoo- ks Now 99
Selected Canvasses HALF PRICE

friday & Saturday
8:00pm

lqmball Ijall
tickets available at
kimball box office

&the union south desk

students $1.50 adults $2.50
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Sale ends Monday, April 10 1217 Que 474-277- 8


